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BLOOD TESTS
a WOULD STOP

ALL DIVORCE
Unhappy; Marriages Preyent- -

ed By Hxajnining Corpus-- .
cles of Those in Love

JURIES FLAYED

HORY TALK

SALE

lliPAR

TTtrne Bflls Re!turn6d bv Grand Jurv AT Total Estimated for 1924 is 0225,133.43, In
crease, of S12,693.41-Greenbaxx- n

--Jbcrt. Preston and DkVis Penwell Accused of
Forcery After Investigation Wide Range
of Offenses Covered in Bills.

tempts Slashes, But Is
Pared to Limit, Says

After a vain effort upon the
to slash several rriinor items
operate certain , departments

ly adopted the. entire budget of

Ten true bills, ofie of "which was secret, and thrfee not
true bills were returned by the Marion county grand jury
yesterday after a session lasting but three days. - s

Charges of assault and battery asrainst Frank Wed el.
Anna Dirkson and Mrs, Martha Rooney employes of the
Deaconess hospital, resulting from an alleged whipping of next year will be increased $12,693.41 over; that of thi3 ycr,

which vas $212,489.95. EdAueau ,vorey, xo,, were invesugaiea ana cnarges iound not
true. The hospital people were arrested June 21 by Chief of the budget committee and Waiter P.'Buchner secretcr;.

One of the greatest proposed reductions, and en3 t.....
brought forth the most discussion and debate was that cf II
estimate f for the public library. The amount asked v
$9120, with $7950 on the budget in 1923. The various it :

were discussed, Greenbaum proposing that the estimate 1 r
books be reduced to $1250 from $1650. .
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SilVS WALTON

DRilEDfJ! Mil
JewcttHrflh Officer of

visible Empire, ChargiJ
With Taking Pert iti
Whipping Last March

LEGISLATORS DEFIED
BY OKLAHOMA CHIEF

Grand Dragon cr Entire
State Released on $1.-00- 0

Baif After Arrest

, OKLAHOMA CITT. Sept. 21.
. (By the Associated Press) N. C.
Jewett, grand dragon of the Okla-
homa realm of the Ku Klux Klan,
"was arrested tonight on a flog'
jglng charge as Governor S. C Wal-"to- n

rrom his mansion, pronounced
"the Wan Is whipped and defied

'members of the lower house of the'
legislature to proceed with their
anhuricd intention t6 "meet next
Wednesday and consider his lih-- l'
peachment. ;

Jewe'tt, the Highest klan of-cl- al

in the state, fell Into the net
spread for doggers hy the goTer--?
nor when J. K. Wright, prosecu-
tor of Oklahoma, filed Information
charging that the grand dragon

i participated In the whipping of E.
R. Merriman of Oklahoma City on
the nig-h-t ol March tf it.

Jewett. entered; a plea of not
guilty and Was releaaedUpn $1,000
hond within 15 minutes after he

. was arrested. r
Laid to Klan

The charge against Jewett grew
r out of the inquiry being conduct-- (

ed here by a military court into
mob activities which Gorernro
Walton has laid at the door of the
Kn Klux Klan. ;

Replying to Walton, Represen- -
- tatrre W, I. Cuhalnghaia of Sapul-- J
pa, one of the leaders in the move--;
ment to convene the hoase.'denled

,that klan Influence was Instigat-
ing the session.

"If a' majority of the house 6f
representatives - are . klansm'eb,
Governor Walton himself may

f claim credit for it, for one of his
appointees and chief lieutenants
assisted In obligating many mem-
bers during ' the recent session,"

? Cunningham said. ' :

Cunningham charged that Wat--
- ton hoped to make the klan a part

of hir political machine. "He at-

tempted to join the klan in order
to gain control of it," said Cun- -
nlngham. "Now, having failed,

V-h-e is attempting to destroy it."
' Cunningham said that he had

' .belonged to the klan at Sapulpa
but was not now a member. .

-

Two Episode Added
TULSA, Okla . Sept. 21. (By

The Associated - Press) Two ad-

ditional whipping episodes, which
brought 116 the total number in

ti TtwnrA of the Tulsa military
commission were mentioned in to--
day's testimony by a gooaiy
number of new witnesses." ; who
appeared before the officers. Sev-

eral women were among'" these
who entered the chambers during
the day. '

Sir additional indictments ' vot-

ed by he Wagoner county grand
jury in the case of ; Farmer Ben
Wagner, who waa whipped by
masked men near Broken Arrow,
October 18, 1922, brought the
total indictments in that case to
16. A new threat of ouster pro-

ceedings by citizens against Colon-

el Al L Head, the military sher-

iff in charge "at headquarters of
Sheriff Sanford.- - was made i by
Representative W. L. Disney of
Muskogee, leader of the anti-Wa- L

ton forces- - in Oklahoma. When
the courts Closed tonight the ac-

tion was not on docket.
Opinion Given

While i the military continued
their work under Governor J. C.
Walton's proclamation of state
wide martial law,' formal public
statements were' Issued by ' three

-- prominent members ol. the legal
. profession delaring 5 that iunder
the constitution and statutes of

' Oklahoma there can be no martial
law. One of the statements, by
former Chief Justice John B. Tur- -

C Continued on pace S)' '

THE WEATHER
OREGON Saturday , unset-

tled and occasional showers.

' LOCAL-(Frid- ay)

Maximum temperature, 68.
JUnimum tethpci-ature- . B0.

''River, 1.8. -

Rainfall. .C 7. --

AtncTT.rrr, rirtly cloudy,
-Y,rlni, eoutl;..

DEVELOPS AT

11Y HEAh E

Technical Terms Form Cfoud
From Which Questions
are Hurled at Four Men
in 'Charge of Badio

J. R. STAPLER SENDS
OBSCURE TELEGRAM

Marine Officer, Says Radio
Station Failed Him Dur-

ing Last of August

SAN DIEGO, Cal., Sept. 21.
(By the Associated Press.) Un-
der the smoke screen of techni-
calities which hung lover today's
session of the naval court of in-

quiry investigating the wreck of
seven destroyers off Honda, Cal.,
September 8, four men responsible
for the operation of a radio com-
pass on Point Arguello came . la
for a grilling cross-fir- e of ques-
tions from counsel for 13 naval
officers who have been named de-
fendants in connection with the
disaster probe. ,J

The radio station itself received
a direct thrust in the. form of an
accusing .telegram produced by
counsel for Capt. Edward H. Wat-
son, chief of the destroyer squad-
ron which ran aground, who said
he 'knew nothing of the sender of
the message except that he signed
bis name "J. R.f Stapler" and gave
his address as 152 Riverside
Drive, New York.

Message Received
Stapler's telegram said he could

produce records of radio bearings
received on August 23 from Point
Arguello, "which, had we not dis-
regarded them, would have put us
ashore on San Miguel Island."

Whether He was' aboard, a com
mercial vesselj or naval craft at
that time, the Sender did not state.

First of the four men to be In-

terrogated Was Lieutenant Com-
mander' John M. Ashley, superin-
tendent of communications for the
11th naval district and responsible
for the supervision of naval radio
stations in that district. -'

, Mr. Ashley -- was called to , the
stand for the purpose of introduc-
ing the log of the Point 'Arguello
compass station, which was ad-

mitted in evidence as a record of
all signals or messages sent and
received there between the hours
of noon and midnight on Septem
ber 8. , ."- -'.' . ..

Disregard Signals
It has been brougnt out In pre-

vious testimony that signals tell-
ing the navigators of the destroy-
er squadron that they were still
too far north of Point Arguello to
turn east, were --disregarded,' and
one of these navigators haa testi-
fied that the signals were disre-
garded : because-- radio compass
bearings from Point Arguello
were so Inaccurate in - the hours
preceeding the disaster that "little
weight was attached to them."

Alleged Inaccuracies and Impos-
sibilities of inaccuracies at Point
Arguello. therefore, became the
center of interest in the cross-examinati- on

of the communica-
tions superintendent. !

'

He was pressed tot information
concerning a reciprocal bearing
eent to the USS Delpby. flagship
of the 11th destroyer squadron at
8:35 on the. night of September
8, in response to a message say-

ing "we are to tne southward;
give us reciprocal. "There is no
record in the log of such a bearing
at 8:35," be replied.

. "Are you aware that four dif-

ferent persons copied such a bear-
ing from Point Arguello station?"

Details Sought '
Lieutenant Commander Ashley

said he Was not aware of it. -

Next the naval officers acting
as counsel for their 13 fellow offi-
cers pressed the witness for de-
tails as to any change in equip
ment at the Point Arguello station
on the day of the wreck.

Stapler Located '':
NEW. YORK, Sept-- 21. At the

merchant marine officers club In
Riverside Drive, it was said to
rifeht. that J. R. Stanler had been
first mate of the American-Hawaiia- n

Steamship ' company's
freighter AriioUan, which had
touched here last week and now
waa in Boston. f ;

Stapler had left the vessel here,
It was said and now was in Haines
Falls; N. Y., on a .visit Nothing
was; known of I the information
given in the telegram under Sta
pler's name at the wreck inquiry
at JSan Diego. 'v ;;

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept, 21.
The steamer ArIzoaan whereof J.

CCc-tl- ce J on ra;e 3).

ISfWi
4 '

Outvoted All Iter:
Mayor Gicsy.

part of Isadore GreerJbauri
from the amount estimated to
of the city during 1924, tlio

$225,183.46. The budget fr
Schurike was' elected chclmn:

leading the fight against t.. .

reduction was A. A. . Lee, t "

said that the library last ;ye r
went back v instsad of ; fcrrt: 2 ,

and, had been criticised for .

lack of new books. Several cil-e- rs

, spoke' against the proper ; 1

slash. .'

j Budget Already Farel '

Mayor J.- - B.-Gi- esy exilair. I

that at a recent informal meetlr --

of the council every item 1: '. '
received careful attention and t' t
the badge had been pared to t! j

eore. The conncllmen, he till,
were conservative, and durins V ;

year .threshed out every 8ur-expenditu-

in , an effort to i
expenses low, - NMr. Greer 1 --

aceopted.the explanation at 1 t
remainder. Of the budget was I
ed with little opposition.

An increase' asked for tts c --

struction cf new eewers, T

will total 124,600 during the I -

was explained byGeorsg Tir --

son. He said that nearly t.t "Z c :

the city was without sewers,
.that portion of 1:1 :

south of Bush pasture. At 1 ''

$50,000 is needed to put the t. --

age system where, it should be, I :

said. The amounlN alio we d tL "

year was $20,000, .

Othdr Items Debated.
Other, amounts that trott-i- ;

forth comment were the,itec:3 c!
clerk hire, placed at $27S0 i I
$200 in -- advance of that allow c .
this year. . The increased anc- -

--

of paving planned for next yc r,
with a proportionate amount c f

clerical work in Issuing warrar4
was held, the cause of the

of expenses la the i
lice department was sought 1

Mr. Greenbaum, who believed tl i
$25 allowed for postage should I i

cut to $10 and that telephone
and r telegraph tolls should I
$125 instead of $150 Due eipV --

:. (Continued on page 3)
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President Cooiidge Sti'I cf
Opinion That Pending
, Questions Can Vait

WASHINGTON, Sept. 21.
President Coolidge and hl3
ers still are giving energetic stu 'J ;
to the agricultural situation, tut
probably will be unable to cor
to any conclusions to possible r --

lef measures before late : t

week. Secretary Wallace, t .
whom has devolved the tai t:
assembling data on the cut;
will not have hla report read-- - :
several days and consequent! t'
cabinet at its regular meeting t --

day made no effort to reach a cc --

elusion.
Several possible remedies 1

been suggested to the exec. ' I

and these are receiving atte- - .

Others are to be presented r
week, among them the revh;
of the United States rraia c --

poration to handle thia tr:
wheat crop, but whether t .

these will meet the test cf t
administration policy for t :

along sound economic linxa i
mains to be determined.

One development of the r'
tion today was the reiterat'
the White House that the i :

dent still is of the opinica t
there ' exists no reason tcr l
monlng congress in extra i
The official view is that f "

pending questions are
they can wslt for U 3 t
eon whSch vri'A c. i :

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 21.
Unhappy marriages can . be pre-
vented by means of blood tests,
Dr.; William S. Bainbridge' of New
York today told the American As-

sociation of Obstetricians, Gyne
cologists and Abdominal Surgeons
in convention here.

Dr. O. M. Gruhzit of Detroit
presented,, the theory that there
Were four different kinds of blood.
In the discussion that followed,
Ur. Batnbridge asserted that bv
taking . blood tests of persons in
love, jinhappy unions could be
forestalled, as only the mating of
persons in the same blood group
coulltbe recommended.

This would result, he explained
5n the marriage of people who had
s natural affinity for each other
and who 1 could withstand the
trials of life.

Cleveland was chosen as the
Place or the next convention.

RITCHIE TO KEEP

0. E. OFFICE HERE

Business Men Want Popular
Agent Retained an d

Transfer Rescinded

J. W; Ritchie,- - Oregon Electric
representative in Salem for the
last 15 years, Was reinstated yes-
terday after being ordered trans-
ferred on September The or-

der came from the general offices
in Portland :

. When the first order came re-
lieving Mr. Ritchie ef his office
and ordering his transfer to Al-
bany, 'a storm of protest; arose
from' businessmen of the city, ith
whom Mr. Ritchie tad transacted
business.:! They supported him and
it is belfeVed brought pressure to
bear upon the Portland office, re-
sulting in the reinstatement of
Mr. Ritchie. Prior to the order
being 'received, Mr. Ritchie said
he would engage in private busi-
ness rather than accept Albany.
Mr. Ritchie is desiring of thanking
all of his friends wjio stood back
of him, as he likes Salem and did
not wish to dispose of his property
here. , .

'The series of contemplated
transfers 'came through the death
of H. R. Knight, agent at Eugene.
F. S. Appelman, Corvallls, was or-

dered to Salem' to replace Mr. Rit
chie, and H. C. Reeves, Albany,
was assigned to Eugene. As a- re-
sult of the reinstating of Mr. Rit-
chie, Appelman will go to Eugene,
Reeves remaining at Albany. Cor-
vallls, which Is classed as a bulle-
tin 'station, will be open for bids
by railroad men having the ' nec-
essary' Seniority rating.

i
irnurrr nnvn
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AT SILVEHTON

Creameryand Ice Plant
Taken Over Recently By

Salem Concern

SILVERTON. 'Or.,, Sept, 21,
(Special to The Statesman) --

Some changes have been made re-

cently in Siiverton business hous-
es. Frank Millikan of Salem and
H. D. Turner of Chemawa have
taken over the Stenberg grocery at
Main and First streets. Sir. Sten-
berg saya he is retiring from busi-
ness and for the present will re-

main at Siiverton. The Siiverton
Creamery & Ice company has been
sold to the Fairmount dairy of Sa-

lem. The present organization
will be retained. J. W. Kuberness
will remain as manager. ' r f;

A new. place of business which
is opening to the Siiverton public
Saturday Is the Penney store tin-

der the management of S. C. Par-
ker with T. J. Condo as assistant
manager.

Over 25.000 People
At Pendleton Roundup

; PENPLETON. Ore., Sept. 21.
Hard bucking and good riding
featured the second day of Pen
dleton's roundup with 25,000 peo--
nle in the grandstands and bleach
ers. . The wild horse No Name didl
his stuff again today and tne ease
with which the big horse piled
Lloyd Coleman showed that he is
a wbrthy"successor to .Long Tom.
Yakima Canutt on Miss . Hesita
tion, Strickland on Sam Jackson
and Irwin on U Tell ITm, made
nice riles .

Enforcement of Law Becom-
ing Serious Problem in
United States, Says Con-
stitution Defender

OKLAHOMA AND HERRIM
CITED "AS EXAMPLES

Patriotic Program Last
Night Participated in By

Local Societies

"Lhw enforcement in the United
States is becoming increasingly
serious," said Judge John Mc-Cou- rt

at " the Constitution week
program last nght in the armory.
"Behold the spectacle of Okla-
homa where a Jury, will not con-
vict and where everybody knows
the guilty parties in the cases.

. "Look at the massacre in Her-
ring --ill;; - last Vfnter when men
were shot down in cold blood and
time, after time the jury, compos-
ed of 12 citizens, brought in ver-
dicts of not guilty.

Jury la To-- Blame
"You cannot blame It on the

judge' or - the district attorney.
They are there. It is the 12 citl-in- s

who 'fn" the 'face' of 'evidence
bring In 4he verdict of n6tiilty.
" "When we cannot depend upon
our . juries . then;, we, are , forever
done, tor after all there is the fi-
nal resting place of American 11 bV

erties." . j
Judge McCourt listed serving

on juries as one of the duties
which citizens were inclined to
"let' 'George do." The right oT
stiffrage was another listed there.
He said tha many legislators rep-
resented "'only the worst part C

their constituents because ? the
othera did'nQt vote, y - - .

terual Vigilance Xeceseary i
Eternal vigilalnce fs the price of

liberty today Jut as ft was in the
ctays when the' constitution was
written, asserted Judge McCourt.
Referring to the dangers threaten-
ing the constitution today he list--,
ed those who would do aWay with
the. right of private 'property.
which is only greater today be-

cause there are in oVe people who
believe in communism.

"Communism is as old as the
Christian era," said Judge Mc-

Court "Those who wrote the
constitution knew this and pro-
vided for it." There ae those who
in every generation must be told
this, r

' '
- ; '

? "History shows that commun-
ism has been repeatedly tried and
tailed. Russia is the last to try
it out. They have had it in its
purest form. We must educate
these half baked " philosophers
who like Henry rord'thinkthistory
is all bunk and bold our govern-
ment in contempt. -

New York Criticized
"More and more the states are

coming to turn over duties to the
federal government. They let
George do it, referring more and
more of the duties to Washington.
New York Is a good example of
this failing. If thefederal got
ernment would enforce the laW
there the state finally will come
to-b- e policed by federal officers
because the state is leaving the
enforcement of the law to the na-
tional officers. " ;'. ' '

"Alaska is a g6dd example of
government from a distance. The
men who wrote the constitution
knew this and provided' for the
right of the states to take care of
their own affairs." ?
' Judge Lawrence T. -- Harris pre-
sided at the meeting aid spoke'
briefly on the intent of the makers'
of the constitution and the results'
of their labors. Rev. James' Lisle
gave the invocation. J 4

;

Patriotic Music Heard f : '

Edwin Socolofsky led 'the and-- 1

ience in community singing. The
songs of the war time days were
sung. Miss Gretchen Brown play-
ed the accompaniments. r A male
quartet composed of Edwin Soco-
lofsky, R. D. Barton, Charles
Knowland and H.s V. 'Compion
sang "The Old Brigade." Mrs.
Lkmolne R. Clark gave the Ameri-
can .'creed.- - :

J v ' ' "

, The program was closed wl.h
the singing of the Star ' Spangled
Banner and the flag salute by; a
Boy Scout troop. Members of the
troop were ushers' for the meet-
ing i " - - ' ":J : ' '' ',;

t The program - was given last
night in keeping' with the national
week 'devoted to the study of the
constitution. It was sponsored by
members .of the GAR, WRC, Sons
of Veterans and the American 'le
gion with other auxiliary organi

- .sations. -
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of Police Birtchet.

Mi&MM
To Be Introduced in Council

-- Boy Scouts Will Have
to Change Method

An Ordinance covering proper
Use and display of the flag is be-
ing drafted by Chris Kowits upon
suggestion of the GAR. The or-
dinance will be presented by an al-

derman at the next meeting of the
city council.'

The ordinance will be modeled
along the lines approved by. mili-
tary officials, the American s le-

gion and 68 other patriotic organ-
izations. It will prescribe the pro-
per method of carrying the flag
in parades, on floats, . hung on
poles, draped, across streets and
upon speakers' platforms. Im-
proper uses of the flag will be de-
scribed in the" ordinance, , which
will provide a "maximum, fine lof
$100 and 20 days in Jafi for any
violation.

With the' exception of Portland,
the SaleM ordinance" will be the
second tb be offered along' the
coast, and over a great portion of
the western part of the country.

Flags; placed across ' the city
streets as a part of the state --fair
decorations have been hung in the
prescribed manner that of the
Union, or blue field, always 'to the
north or east. This Is different
from the' method adopted by the
Boy Scouts, who always hang --their
flag with the Union in an opposite
direction. The scout organization,
it is said, will have to change its
method in 'order to comply with
the ordinance. r

-
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LISTED FRIDAY

Indications Point to Ample
Accommodation of Vis-

itors During Fair ;

Five hundred and forty rooms
f

were listed Friday by Mrs. Emma
Murphy-Brow- n, who has charge of
the registration booth at the Mar-
ion hotel, i The work of . listing
rooms available for fair visitors
will continue today and tomor-
row. ; The booth will ; be open
from 10 o'clock in the morning
until 5 o'clock In 'the afternoon.

With an estimate - of . approxi-
mately 1000' rooms needed for
visitors-i- n ' Salem next week, and
a listing of rooms at the other ho-
tels, it is believed thai Salem will
be able to extend Its hospitality
to any who come for the fair.

Oregon Forest Fire Menace
Declared Definitely Ended

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 2L
The forest fire menace in Oregon
is definitely at an "end for this
season unless another long rain
less trpell of weather - shall ensue,
according to; Forestry service of
ficials in various district The
rains of last night and today have
extinguished utterly or else made
easily controllable all of the fires.
according to reports' received. ,.

REPORT FILED

PREVEZA; Albania,' Sept. 21.
(By the Associated Press.) --The
report of the allied inquiry "com-
mission into the assassination of
Italian members of the Greco-Albani- an

"frontier commission will
be 'fqrw&rucl 'to Ts.xli tcrzcrroiv

; - M
True; bills returned by the in

vestigating' body were against
Marcus Aschim, larceny by embez
zlement. May 5; S. A. Setchamp,
larceny, July 18; Louis Doran,
crime against nature, July 10; Bob
Johnson.- - contributing to , the de-
linquency 'of a minor, July 22;
Cliffofd Wilson, rape. August 18;
Dahiel f Fkndi'fck, non-suppo-rt,

September 1; Albert Preston, for
gery, September 6; Davis Penwell,
forgery,, September 15; James
Wright; "burglary, not in a dwell-
ing, September 13,

The three not true bills were
returned in favof of O. V. Gam-
ble, 'charged with' cutting down
growing trees upon the' land of
another, July T; Gro'yer Cleveland
Bilyeh, lewd and lascivious cohab-itatib- n.

June '20. and ; the case
against the hospital employes.

Mill! PRESS

SHE JT HI

InternationWUfiion Officials
Sign With.CTty's Publish-- .

' ers' Association l;

KEW TORK. ' Set 21.J-T-he

New " Tort Newspaper Publishers
association and the International
Printing- - Pressmen and ' Assis-
tants" union early 'tonight signed
an agreement under which the

union' will endeavor to
rui the 'presses of. metropolitan
dallies while the 'local "union, sus-
pended "from the ' 'international
body Temafn on strike. " t

The agreement cklW for dfssolu-tlo- n

of the local union and the re-
vocation Of its charter. --The con-
tract was sigifed by -- newspaper
owners, President Berry; and oth-
er officers of the International un-
ion.''' -

. v , ! '' '

Terms of were
made public by Louis Wiley, busi-
ness manager of the New York
times. They are as follows:'-- , f1

. The 'agreement' announces the
dissolution of the old local press-
men's union and the revocation of
Its charter f

The international union enters
directly into relations with the
publishers. ' i

The working hours are reduced
front 48 hour day and night to
4 labours night and 45 hours day.

The bafcic wages' are increased
S3 --a. Week and by reason of-- the
reduction in hours, there is like-
wise a material . Increase in the
total compensation.

The other points of relationship
are to be settled by conciliation
and failing in that, by a reason,
in the event that the parties can-
not agree" upon arbitrators Gov-
ernor Smith is to nominate them.

Mr. Berry, it was understood,
would meet the striking men at a
mass meeting tonight arid Instruct
them to return to work as mem-
bers of the International union, ra-
ther than' as members of the for- -

Imer local union. ;

Portland Bank President's
Defense Begun By Counsel
,, . ; i- n
PORTLAND, Or., Sept. 2L --

Lines of attack and defense in the
trial of Anthon Eckern. vice presi-
dent of the defunct State Bank of
Portland, 'accused to an illegal act
in having the bank accept the de-
posit of 'John 'Almeter after he
knew the institution to be insol-
vent .were sharply denneated in
proceedings today In court.

'Ralph J. Schneelock was a prin-
cipal witness of the day.' He was
asked in -- detail about" the affairs
of the Band, and Securities com-
pany. This corporation, accord
ing" to the prosecution, practically
controlled the capital stock f the
bank for4 quite a period' Mr.
Schneelock stated that Lferov D:
Walker, then president .of the
bank, Mr. Eckern and himself held
full control of the bond and secur- -
jtijLI'c': aav. ' t

DRAWS LARGE
ATTENDANCE

More Than 5t,000 Visit the
Exposition Which Closes: ;

Today, in Washington - j

YAKIMA, Wash.,- - Sept. 21,-- 4.

More than 51,000 persons have at--

tended the state lair todate, this
total exceeds the figures for last
year by a slight margin. Granting
of awards was concluded . today
when Harold Varnum of Ahtahum
was rated as the best high school
stock judge.; He and, other mem-
bers .of his team will be sent tb
the live stock show, in Portland.
Leone McGuire and Hazel "Schuf-fe- rt

of the Lacey canning team
from Thurston county - won . the
girl's club award. Whatcom and.
Spokane county teams tied for seo-- (
ond honors.' A special program of
seven running races will supplant
the automobile events ' for the
closing day of the exposition to-

morrow. ' 1 '.''1 "
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FINAL FLASHES .1

SPOKANE. Wash., Sept. 21.
Dr. J. H.t White of Tacoma was
elected president of the Public
Health league of Washington bere
today at its annual meeting held
In connection with the 34th an-

nual session of thV Washington
State Medical association. -

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 21.
Evidence that arson .may have
been responsible for some of the
many simultaneous fires that
swept a portion of Berkeley and
caused the great destruction else-
where, "Is to be laid before the
proper state authorities," J. R.
Molony, a member of the Pacific
board of fire underwriters, said
today. ,

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Sept.
21. Another broadside was hurl-
ed at the walls of the Shiloh
House, "King" Benjamin Purnell's
residence at the House of David
colony in Benton Harbor, when
Mrs. Estella .A. Meldrlm, a mem-
ber of the cult for 20 years, filed
suit in federal court here today
asking dissolution of the colony
and the appointment of a receiver
for Its extensive properties.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Sept. 21--Thr- ough

an order entered yester-da- y

by Superior Judge Dykeman
Of King county, the state has been
provided means of access to fed-
eral records of the taxation of es-

tates through the executors of
such estates, which, it is believed,
will add heavily to inheritance
taxes collected by the state in the
future.

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 21. Pos-
sibility of reclamation of thou-
sands of desert acres .of alkali
lands through neutralization by
sulphides, occupied the attention
of the members of the Western
Society of Soil Management at its
closing session here today.

SEATTLE. Sept. 21. Repre-
sentatives of the Great Northern
and Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul railways today told Arthur
R. Mackley examiner for" the in-

terstate commerce commission, in
sessions of a hearing here, that
the freight rate on wheat and
wheat products from Montana to
the Pacific coast tor export, had
been 'made 7 cents a pound lower
than on these commodities tor do-
mestic use ' in - order to Induce
empty cars to raore wes i.


